Ram Khilavan
I had just killed a bedbug, and was going through some
old papers in a trunk, when I discovered Saeed bhaijan’s
picture. I put the picture in an empty frame lying on the
table and sat down to wait for the dhobi.
Every Sunday I would wait like this, because by the
end of the week, my supply of clean clothes had run out.
I can hardly call it supply; in those days of poverty, I
had just about enough clothes to meet my own basic
standards for five or six days. My marriage was being
negotiated at the time and because of this I had been
going for the past two or three Sundays to Mahim.
The dhobi was an honest man. Despite my sometimes
being unable to pay him, he would return my clothes
every Sunday by ten. I was worried that one of these
days he would grow tired of my unpaid bills and sell my
clothes in the flea market, leaving me with no clothes in
which to negotiate my marriage. Which, needless to say,
would have been cause for great humiliation.
The vile, unmistakable stench of dead bedbugs filled
my room. I was wondering how to dispel it when the
dhobi arrived. With a ‘salaam saab’, he opened his bundle
and put my clean clothes on the table. As he was doing
this, his gaze fell on Saeed bhaijan’s photograph. Taken
aback, he looked closely at the picture and emitted a
strange sound from his throat: ‘He, he, he, hein?’
‘What’s the matter, dhobi?’ I asked.
The dhobi’s gaze fixed on the picture. ‘But this, this is
barrister Saeed Salim!’
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‘You know him?’
The dhobi nodded his head vigorously. ‘Yes, two
brothers. Lived in Colaba. Saeed Salim, barrister. I used
to wash his clothes. ’
Saeed Hassan bhaijan and Mahmood Hassan bhaijan, before immigrating to Fiji, did in fact have a practice in Bombay for a year, but this would have been a
few years ago.
I said, ‘You’re referring to a couple of years ago?’
The dhobi nodded vigorously again. ‘Saeed Salim
barrister when he left, he gave me one turban, one dhoti,
one kurta. New. They were very nice people. One had
a beard, this big.’ He made a gesture with his hand to
show the length of the beard. Then pointing to Saeed
bhaijan’s picture, said, ‘He was younger. He had three
little runts… they used to like to play with me. They had
a house in Colaba; a big house!’
I said, ‘Dhobi, they’re my brothers.’
The dhobi made that strange ‘he, he, he, hein?’ sound
again. ‘Saeed Salim, barrister?’
To lessen his surprise, I said, ‘This is Saeed Hassan’s
picture and the one with the beard is Mahmood Hassan,
the eldest.’
The dhobi stared wide-eyed at me, then surveyed the
squalor of my room. It was a tiny room, destitute of even
an electric light. There was one table, one chair and one
sack-covered cot with a thousand bedbugs. He couldn’t
believe I was barrister Saeed Salim’s brother, but when
I told him many stories about him, he shook his head
incredulously and said, ‘Saeed Salim, barrister lived in
Colaba, and you in this quarter?’
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I responded philosophically: ‘The world has many
colours, dhobi. Sun in places; shade in others. Five
fingers are not alike.’
‘Yes, saab. That is true.’
With this, he lifted his bundle and headed to the door.
I remembered his bill. I had eight annas in my pocket,
which would barely get me to Mahim and back. But just
so that he knew I was not entirely without principles, I
said, ‘Dhobi, I hope you’re keeping accounts. God knows
how many washes I owe you for.’
The dhobi straightened the folds of his dhoti and said,
‘Saab, I don’t keep accounts. I worked for Saeed Salim
barrister for one year. Whatever he gave me, I took. I
don’t know how to keep accounts.’
With this he was gone, leaving me to get dressed to
go to Mahim.
The talks were successful. I got married. My finances
improved too. I moved from the single room in Second
Pir Khan Estates where I paid nine rupees a month, to
a flat on Clear Road where I could afford to pay thirty
five rupees a month. The dhobi also began to receive his
payments on time.
He was pleased that my finances had improved. He
said to my wife, ‘Begum saab, saab’s brother Saeed Salim
barrister was a very big man. He lived in Colaba. When
he left, he gave me a turban, one kurta and one dhoti.
Your saab will also be a big man one day.’
I had told my wife the story of the picture and of the
generosity the dhobi had shown me in my days of penury.
When I could pay him, I had paid him, but he never
complained once. But soon my wife began to complain
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that he never kept accounts. ‘He’s been working for me
four years,’ I told her, ‘he’s never kept accounts.’
She replied, ‘Why would he keep accounts? That way he
could take double and quadruple the amount of money.’
‘How’s that?’
‘You have no idea. In a bachelor’s household where
there are no wives, there are always people who know
how to make idiots of their employer.’
Nearly every month there was a dispute between my
wife and the dhobi over how he did not keep an account
of the clothes washed. The poor dhobi responded with
complete innocence. He said, ‘Begum saab, I don’t know
accounts, but I know you wouldn’t lie. Saeed Salim
barrister, who is your saab’s brother, I worked for one
year in his house. His begum saab would say, “Dhobi,
here is your money”, and I would say, “Alright.” ’
One month, a hundred and fifty pieces of clothing
went to the wash. To test the dhobi, my wife said, ‘Dhobi,
this month sixty items of clothing were washed.’
He said, ‘Alright Begum saab, you wouldn’t lie.’ When
my wife paid him for sixty clothes items, he touched the
money to his forehead and headed out. My wife stopped
him. ‘Dhobi, wait, there weren’t sixty pieces of clothing,
there were a hundred and fifty. Here’s the rest of your
money; I was just joking.’
The dhobi only said, ‘Begum saab, you wouldn’t lie.’
He touched the rest of the money to his forehead, said
‘salaam’, and walked out.
Two years after I got married, I moved to Delhi. I
stayed there for a year and a half before returning to
Bombay, where I rented a flat in Mahim. In the span of
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three months, we changed dhobis four times because they
were quarrelsome and crooked. After every wash, there
would be a scene. Sometimes the quality of the wash was
intolerably wretched; other times, too few clothes were
returned. We missed our old dhobi. One day when we
had gone through all our dhobis, he showed up with no
warning, saying, ‘I saw saab in the bus. I said, “How’s
this?” I made enquiries in Byculla and the brander told
me to inquire here in Mahim. In the next door flat, I
found saab’s friend and so here I am.’ We were thrilled,
and at least on the laundry front, a period of joy and
contentment began.
A Congress government came to power and a prohibition on alcohol was imposed. English alcohol was still
available, but the making and selling of Indian alcohol was
completely stopped. Ninety nine percent of the dhobis
were alcoholics. That quart or half quart of alcohol, after
a day spent among soap and water, was a ritual in their
lives. Our dhobi had fallen ill, then tried treating his
illness with the spurious alcohol that was being made
illegally and sold in secret. It made him dangerously ill,
bringing him close to death.
I was incredibly busy at the time, leaving the house at
six in the morning and returning at ten, ten thirty at night.
But when my wife heard that the dhobi was seriously ill,
she went directly to his house. With the help of a servant
and the taxi driver, she put him in a taxi and took him
to a doctor. The doctor, moved himself by the dhobi’s
condition, refused money for his treatment. But my wife
said, ‘Doctor saab, you cannot keep all the merit of this
good deed for yourself.’
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The doctor smiled and said, ‘Fine, let’s go halves,’
taking only half the money for the treatment.
In time, the dhobi was cured. A few injections got rid
of his stomach infection and, with strong medicine, his
weakness gradually went away. In a few months, he was
completely well and sent up prayers for us every time he
rose or sat down: ‘May God make saab like Saeed Salim
barrister; may saab be able to live in Colaba; may God
give him a little brood; lots and lots of money. Begum
saab came to get the dhobi in a motor car; she took him
to a very big doctor near the fort; may God keep Begum
saab happy.’
Many years passed. The country saw many upheavals.
The dhobi came and went without fail every Sunday. He
was now perfectly healthy; he never forgot what we had
done for him; he still sent up prayers for us. He had also
given up liquor. In the beginning, he missed it, but now he
didn’t so much as mention it. Despite an entire day spent in
water, he felt no need for liquor to relieve his fatigue.
Then troubled times came; no sooner had Partition
happened than Hindu–Muslim riots broke out. In daylight, and at night, Muslims in Hindu neighbourhoods,
and Hindus in Muslim neighbourhoods, were being
killed. My wife left for Lahore.
When the situation worsened, I said to the dhobi,
‘Listen dhobi, you better stop your work now. This is a
Muslim neighbourhood. You don’t want to end up dead.’
The dhobi smiled, ‘Saab, nobody will hurt me.’
There were many incidents of violence in our own
neighbourhood, but the dhobi continued to come
without fail.
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One Sunday morning, I was at home reading the
paper. The sports page showed the tally of cricket scores
while the front page, that of Hindus and Muslims killed
in the riots. I was focusing on the terrifying similarity
of both scores when the dhobi arrived. I opened the
copybook and checked the clothes against it. The dhobi
started laughing and chatting. ‘Saeed Salim barrister was
a very nice man. When he left, he gave me one turban,
one dhoti and one kurta. Your begum saab was also a first
rate person. She’s gone away, no? To her country? If you
write her a letter, send my “salaam”. She came in a motor
car to my room. I had such diarrhoea. The doctor gave
me an injection. I got well immediately. If you write her
a letter, send my “salaam”. Tell her Ram Khilavan says to
write him a letter too.’
I cut him off sharply. ‘Dhobi, have you started drinking again?’
He laughed, ‘Drink? Where can one get drink?’
I didn’t think it apposite to say more. He wrapped the
dirty clothes in a bundle and went off.
In a few days, the situation became still worse. Wire
after wire began to come from Lahore: ‘Leave everything
and come at once.’ I decided at the beginning of the week
that I would leave on Sunday, but as it turned out, I had
to prepare to leave early the following day.
But the clothes were with the dhobi. I thought I
might retrieve them from his place before the curfew
started. So that evening I took a Victoria and went to
Mahalakshmi.
There was an hour left before the curfew and there
was still traffic on the streets, trams were still running.
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My Victoria had just reached the bridge when, all of a
sudden, a great commotion broke out. People ran blindly
in all directions. It was as if a bullfight had begun. When
the crowd thinned, I saw many dhobis in the distance
with lathis in hand, dancing. Strange, indistinct sounds
rose from their throats. It was where I was headed, but
when I told the Victoria driver, he refused to take me. I
paid him his fare and continued on foot. When I came
near the dhobis, they saw me and fell silent.
I approached one dhobi and said, ‘Where does Ram
Khilavan live?’ Another dhobi with a lathi in his hand
reeled towards us. ‘What’s he asking?’ he said to the dhobi
I’d put the question to.
‘He wants to know where Ram Khilavan lives.’
The blind-drunk dhobi came close to me and pushed
up against me. ‘Who are you?’
‘Me? Ram Khilavan is my dhobi.’
‘Ram Khilavan is your dhobi. But which dhobi’s runt
are you?’
One yelled, ‘A Hindu dhobi’s or a Muslim dhobi’s?’
The crowd of dhobis, senselessly drunk, closed in
around me with their fists up, swinging their lathis. I
had to answer their question: was I Muslim or Hindu?
I was terrified. The question of running away didn’t arise
because they had surrounded me. There were no policemen
nearby to whom I could cry out for help. Dazed with fear,
I started speaking in broken sentences. ‘Ram Khilavan
is a Hindu… I’m asking where he lives… Where is his
room… He’s been my dhobi for ten years… He was very
sick… I had him treated… My begum… My memsaab
came with a motor car… ’ I got so far and felt terrible pity
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for myself. I was filled with shame at the depths to which
men were willing to sink in order to save their lives. My
wretchedness made me reckless. ‘I’m Muslim,’ I said.
Loud cries of ‘Kill him, kill him,’ rose from the crowd.
The dhobi, who was soused to the eyeballs drifted to
one side, and said, ‘Wait. Ram Khilavan will kill him.’
I turned and looked up. Ram Khilavan stood over
me, wielding a heavy cudgel in his hand. He looked in
my direction and began to hurl insults at Muslims in his
language. Raising the cudgel over his head, he advanced
on me, swearing the whole time.
‘Ram Khilavan!’ I yelled authoritatively.
‘Shut your mouth!’ he barked, ‘ “Ram Khilavan …” ’
My last hope had gone out. When he was close to me,
I said softly, in a parched voice, ‘You don’t recognise me,
Ram Khilavan?’
Ram Khilavan raised his cudgel in attack. Then his
eyes narrowed, widened, and narrowed again. The cudgel
fell from his hand. He came closer, concentrating his
gaze on me and cried, ‘Saab!’
He turned quickly to his companions and said, ‘This
is not a Muslim. This is my saab. Begum saab’s saab. She
came with a motor car and took me to the doctor who
cured my diarrhoea.’
Ram Khilavan tried to make them understand, but
they wouldn’t listen. They were all drunk. Fingers were
pointed this way and that. Some dhobis came over to
Ram Khilavan’s side and fighting broke out amongst
them. I saw my chance and slipped away.
At nine the next morning my things were ready. I
waited only for my ticket, which a friend had gone to
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buy on the black market.
I was deeply unsettled. I wanted the ticket to arrive
quickly so that I could go to the port. I felt that if there
were any delay, my very flat would make me a prisoner.
There was a knock on the door. I thought the ticket
had arrived. I opened the door and found the dhobi
standing outside.
‘Salaam saab!’
‘Salaam!’
‘Can I come in?’
‘Come in.’
He came in, in silence. He opened his bundle and put
the clothes on the bed. He wiped his eyes with his dhoti,
and in a choking voice, said, ‘You’re leaving, saab?’
‘Yes.’
He began to cry. ‘Saab, please forgive me. It’s all the
drink’s fault… and… and these days it’s available for free.
The businessmen distribute it and say, “Drink and kill
Muslims.” Who’s going to refuse free liquor? Please forgive
me. I was drunk. Saeed Salim barrister was grateful to me.
He gave me one turban, one dhoti, one kurta. Begum saab
saved my life. I would have died of dysentery. She came
with a motor car. She took me to the doctor. She spent
so much money. You’re going to the new country. Please
don’t tell Begum saab that Ram Khilavan… ’
His voice was lost in his throat. He swung his bundle
over his shoulder and headed out. I stopped him. ‘Ram
Khilavan, wait… ’
But he straightened the folds of his dhoti and
hurried out.
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